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Why Excel?

► Technology has facilitated the way we use data today by allotting more time 
to study the data rather than collecting

► Grouping, organizing and filtering are just clicks away helping data be more 
relevant and accessible to meet our needs.



What is the difference between Excel 
and Google Sheets?

► At a glance, they are pretty much the same however:

► Google Sheets is web based

► Google Sheets allows for multiple users to modify the same document without the 
need to email or pass along a flash drive

► Excel offers more advance features to manipulate your data



Topics we are going to explore

► The Ribbon

► Quick Access Toolbar

► Freeze Panes

► Filter

► Sorting

► Grouping

► Text To Columns

► Formulas (bonus)



Before we begin… 

► There are multiple ways to gather, manipulate and present data. Today we 
will explore a few ways I have used Excel in an education environment. 
YouTube and Google have many tutorials and resources that walkthrough 
different features in Excel.



Understanding the ribbon

► The ribbon is the top menu where you access all the data functions in excel.

► They are group in the following categories:

► Home

► Insert

► Page Layout

► Formulas

► Data

► Review

► View

► Help



Quick Access Toolbar

► Allows you to save your most frequent tools to use “quickly”

► Your QAT command can be activated by using the Alt+(Number)

 1 2 3 54 6



Quick Access Toolbar (cont.)

► You can add any tool to the QAT by:

► Right click on the tool 

► Select the “Add to Quick Access Toolbar”

It’s really that simple!



Be careful to not overdo it!



Freeze Panes

► As the word implies, this function freezes the cells in a column, 
row, or a combination of the two in order for you to scroll 
throughout the rest of the worksheet.



Freeze Panes

► Go to the View Tab from the Ribbon

► Select Freeze Panes

► Choose to Freeze Panes, Freeze Top Row or First Column 



Filter (My favorite) 

► This feature lets you sort and filter specific information that 
meets the criteria you are looking for.

► You can sort alphabetically, by color, by search or by manually  
selecting the criteria you are looking for.



Filter (did I say this is My favorite?) 

► Go to the Data Ribbon Tab

► Select the columns with all the data that you 
would like to filter

► Click on The Filter in the Ribbon

Please note that this function only filters rows, not 
columns.



Text to Columns

► Go to the Data tab from the ribbon and select Text to Columns



Text to Columns

► This feature is excellent if you are trying to 
break down data from one column into 
multiple columns (i.e. separate Full name to 
First and Last or separate a full address to 
street, city, state and zip code)

► Before you access this feature:

► Add columns next to the data you would like 
to split into columns (i.e. you would need 2 
columns if you want first name and last name 
or 4 columns if you are separating a full 
address)

► To create a new column, right click on the 
Letter column (C) and select “Insert”

► Highlight the data to convert to columns



Text to Columns

► Select the Delimited Function in the menu

► Click Next

► Select the Delimiter(s)

► Tab, Semicolon, comma, space, other

► Click the Finish Button

► Review your Split Columns



Introducation to Formulas

►  According to the Oxford Dictionary, a formula is a method, statement, or 
procedure for achieving something, especially reconciling different aims or 
positions.

► Excel uses formulas to calculate and interpret data.



Essentials before working with 
formulas…

► All columns are labeled with letters

► All rows are labeled with numbers

► Each cell is labeled with a letter and a number

    B3               C3
    B4               C4               D5
                                                               E6



Using Formulas (cont.)

► All formulas need to begin with “=“

► You can add (+), subtract (-), multiply (*), and divide (/) cells

► =2A+4A =10B-4C =7C*8A =4B/2C

► When (:) is used, everything between two cells is included

► 2A:10A is the same as typing 2A,3A,4A,5A,6A,7A,8A,9A,10A

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/overview-of-formulas-in-excel-ecfd
c708-9162-49e8-b993-c311f47ca173 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/overview-of-formulas-in-excel-ecfdc708-9162-49e8-b993-c311f47ca173
https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/overview-of-formulas-in-excel-ecfdc708-9162-49e8-b993-c311f47ca173


SUM

► The SUM function adds all the 
cells that are located inside the 
parenthesis.

► Excel offers the opportunity to 
click and select cells to be used 
in the function once you type 
=sum( 


